METHODICS.
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cell, and the* terminals of a voltmeter, in branch circuit, are
connected directly to two points at the electrodes.
The potential of the electrode at which the respective
reaction takes place is of decisive importance on the course of
the electrolysis; it may be the cathode or anode potential or
sometimes both. The potential difference between the elec-
trodes, which is influenced by many contingencies, such as
the resistance of the diaphragm, etc., is, on the contrary,
generally without importance for the reaction. The volt-
meter shows the consumption of electrical energy only in com-
bination with the ammeter.
The potential of an electrode is determined in combination
with a second constant electrode which does not belong to
the actual electrolytic system. This subsidiary or standard
electrode, whose* potential is either arbitrarily taken as zero
or has a certain absolute value, is connected by a siphon with
the liquid surrounding the experimental electrode. The electro-
motive force of this galvanic combination is then measured
by one of the well-known methods, with a galvanometer
or capillary electrometer. If the potential difference of the
standard electrode is correctly subtracted from the obtained
value, the difference in potential of the reaction electrode,
based on the agreed-upon zeroi value of the potential, is
obtained.
Two subsidiary or standard electrodes are in use, the calo-
mel electrode of Oswaldl and the hydrogen electrode of
Nernst.2 The former, consisting of a combination of mercury
covered with rnorcurous chloride* an depolarizer and immersed
in a solution of Vio a-potassium-chloride solution, has, accord-
ing to the best rneasuromeritH, an absolute potential of
0.013 volt-4-0.0008 (t°~18), in the nonse that mercury is posi-
tive, tin* solution negative*. The standard hydrogen electrode
r, FJiyMicoch^micfti McuimiromentH, p. 383, Leipzig, 1902.
*Ztnehr. f. KtoktrochVmie 4, 377 (1898);   7, 253 (1900);  see also Wils-
fc, JStMchr, f, |>hy«. (*h«*m, #5, 291 (1000);  (Mwald-Wilwnore, Ztachr. f.
phy*. Ch«n. 30, 91 (1901).

